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Broken
 
The heart I once had is in pieces
I'm not sure how to fix it
I just wanna sweep them into the trash
God please give me a new one
How do you repair broken
 
The sole I once had is lost
I'm not sure where to look for it
I just wanna fly away
God please guide me back
How do you repair broken
 
The smile I once shone has disappeared
I'm not sure what that even is
I just wanna laugh an feel warmth
God please I am ready
How do you repair broken
 
The happiness I once felt is gone
I; 'm not sure how to feel
I just wanna see the sun shine again
God please remove the clouds
How do you repair broken
 
The love I once had is damaged
I'm not sure how to love again
I just wanna feel on top of the world
God please I have an angle in front of me
How do I repair broken
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I Am, You Are
 
&lt;/&gt;I am your star
You are my moon
I am your cloud
You are my sky
I am your apple
You are my seed
I am your rainbow
You are my gold
I am your princess
You are my knight
I am your heaven
You are my god
Amen
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I Feel Your Spirit
 
I keep tossing an turning
I cant keep mourning
I am pouring with sweat
It feels like i'm trapped in a net
Is this a wondering dream
 
I here your footsteps coming
I feel my heart running
I feel you getting closer to me
Will you just leave me be
Is this a wondering dream
 
My body is trembling with chills
I feel like I should be doped on pills
Your energy is getting stronger
I can't take this no longer
Is this a wondering dream
 
Just leave me alone
I just wanna chug a gallon of patrone
I feel you everyday
Will you please just go away
Is this a wondering dream
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I Love You
 
I cant stop this ongoing smile
my heartbeat feels like its pumping miles
I feel my body trembling all over
how am I lucky like a four leaf clover
 
God helped us find each other
we will grow an love one another
I have so much strength an faith for us
I know this has got to more than lust
 
I give you my heart in hand
I cant wait to run off to our land
we are blessed to have this feeling
I will never leave you willing
 
you are the seed in my apple
you are the clould in my ski
you are the key to my heart
I love you unconditionally
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I Remember
 
I remember
sitting in the waiting room praying
staring at the clock
feeling that sick feel
gazing down the hall
jumping when the phone rang
looking evertime i heard the door
hearing the tic toc over an over
walking around praying
going outside to get freash air
feeling alone drinking coffee
my heart pounding an racing
my body trembling all over
shaking my leg uncontrolably
smiling an thinking of the good times
the phone call i got
going on you tube
feeling your pain
pacing the floor
praying for the other family
talking to your mother
shaking in my hands
hearing the ding on the elevator
watching the people walk by
theres that tic toc again
pacing an pray up the hall
the doc coming out smiling
my face was now hurting
holding back the tears
having no more fears
felt this ray of joy
playing angry birds
facebooking
the nice lady who spoke to me
prayed for her husband
the phone almost dying
the nice nurse
she said does she have red hair
feeling the butterflies
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grabbing your things
coming around the corner
see the smile on your face
feeling very excited
the clusterphobic feel in the elevator
the man saying one more waiting room
the sadness
the silence
talking to your mother
everyone who walked by
i had to pee real bad
an man asking who i was waiting for
john samu
he said come with me
wanting to run to the room
walking in with a huge smile
you smiling back an saying hi
holding your hand
just staring
you called me paranormal
getting teary eyed
telling you the friends i spoke too
you telling me i screwed up twice
saying i was sorry
feeling like i was worthless
not feeling anything after
feeling like i was nothing
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My Heart Beats
 
I open my eyes
I see darkness
not a light in sight
I feel my heart beats
Its racing extreamly fast
I feel sweat
pouring down my face
I hear a loud noise
I closed my eyes
I see nothing
I feel stiff
I cannot move
Is that a elephant on me
I feel my strong heart
the beats are strange
I hear a loud noise
I open my eyes
I see spots
I close them
My heart is going crazy
I feel comfortably numb
I am trying to move
I cant feel a thing
I sat up quickly
Thanking GOD
It was just a dream
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My Momma
 
all the memories~ i smiling now~ i remember~
sitting in the bathroom for hours just watching you
your long beautiful golden hair all wet
the loud dryer, i hear, what seemed like forever
helping you get out the curling iron, to fix your bangs
using half a can of hair spray
i miss all that momma
sitting on the sink watching you clean your face
then gently you rub on your base
i miss the powder, you always dabbed my face
the pretty colors you would always pick
the charcoal black around your eyes, stood out! !
the beauty of blue eyes...like the ocean
i miss you momma
i love your energy an happy face
i love the times you would drag me out to dance
the warmth i felt from you
i love you sis....still echoes in my brain
as if it was yesterday! ! !
i miss you momma
i can still see us on the beach soaking up all the sun
i remember the time when i got bit
your face was priceless when we said it was a shark
i cant wait to see you again
you are my bestfriend.......my mother....... my guardian angle! ! !
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Power Of Love
 
When I saw you, I was afraid to meet you,
When I met you, I was afraid to kiss you,
When I kissed you, I was afraid to love you,
Now that I love you, I am afraid to lose you!
 
I wanna be the one, you care about,
I wanna be the one, your scared to lose,
I wanna be the one, you love with all your heart,
I wanna be your everything, is that to much to ask!
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Someone.....
 
She cries every night
tears streaming down her face
she needs to be loved again
she forgotten the taste.
 
the taste of the sweet kiss
that once made her smile she needs to be held again
if only for a while.
 
she need someone to talk to
when she needs a friend
she has  broken heart
that she feels cannot mend.
 
she needs to be loved
forget the tears
she needs somone who'll be there
forever thoughtout the years.
 
she needs someone there for her
she knows she can trust
this isnt just a want
its a must.
 
she needs to be loved again
someones baby girl
someone who will tell her
she is his world.
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The Sirens
 
I feel stiff in my legs
I feel my heart rate go up
I feel sick to my belly
I here a door open
I here a door shut
I here a noise
I here footsteps
I open my eyes
I see nothing..darkness
I feel scared
I feel cold
I have goose bumps
I here the footsteps again
I stood up
I feel nothing
Helpless
My body dont feel right
I open my eyes
Its dark
The footsteps get closer
I here a strange noise
I feel frozen
I see a man
I see his big boots
He says my name
I start shaking
I see a blur
I feel him moving my body
I feel I am going numb
My heart is racing to fast
I here him talking
What is he saying
I see flashing lights
I here mam mam
Whats your name
How old are you
mam mam
I open my eyes
The lights hurt my eyes
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I here the sirens now
What happened
He said you fainted
You ok
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Wet Dream
 
I'm sitting on you kissing your neck
you grabbed me an tossed me to my back
um um I moaned
 
You started kissing my face
I love your soft an gentle pace
um um I moaned
 
You are sucking all over me
I love your rough embrace
um um I moaned
 
You start pecking my inner thighs
I love the tickled feel
um um I giggled
 
You are licking my gem
oh I feel so tingly all over
um um I groaned
 
You start playing in side
oh my I am shaking
um um I groaned aloud
 
You are sucking my breast now
Ah I feel the wetness
um um I moaned
 
I grabbed your hardness
you whispered sweet nothings in my ear
um um I yell louder
 
You grab me by my ass
and pulled me to you 
um um I feel our hearts racing
 
You put him in
I feel the warmth an wetness
um um ah ah ah
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You slow stroke it in an out
I feel the hardness
ah ah ah um um um
 
You reach over with your hand
and vibrate my gem fastly
um um um I moaned
 
You grab an twist my breast
I feel extremely excited
um um I moaned with a scream
 
You start sucking my neck too
an I felt an explosion
um um um I sat up fast
 
What a wonderful dream...........
to be continued
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Why Me
 
Why do you like me?
Why do you chose me?
Why do you want me?
Why do you need me?
Why do you care for me?
Why do you love me?
 
I like you cause you make me smile!
I choses you cause I love your smile!
I want you cause you make me feel wanted!
I need you cause I have no one!
I care for you cause you took me in!
I love you cause you make me feel whole!
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